
PRIZE
WIN A TRIP TO BELGIUM  
AND FRANCE

Winners will be selected from around 
Tasmania.

The winners will be part of a Study Tour of 
Belgium and France for approximately 10 
nights,  pending appropriate travel warning 
clearances, to visit landmarks of war time 
through structured tours.

The Study Tour is led by the Department 
of Premier and Cabinet and includes two 
teachers, a parliamentarian and an RSL 
representative.

The State Government will meet the cost of 
travel, transfers, accommodation and some 
meals for each winner and the chaperones, 
plus the cost of health and travel insurance.

ELIGIBILITY
The Frank MacDonald MM Memorial Prize 
is open to all Tasmanian year 9 students 
as well as home-schooled students at the 
same year level.

Entries can only be submitted by individual 
students.

2018 PRIZE TOPIC
Question 1: 
the title of Roland PeRRy’s 2004 book is ‘Monash: the outsideR who 
won the waR’.  outline how accuRate you believe this title to be in 
the context of GeneRal siR John Monash’s leadeRshiP duRinG woRld 
waR 1 and the end of the waR.
Question 2:
2018 MaRks the centenaRy of the end of woRld waR 1. outline 
what you consideR to be the key iMPacts of the waR on austRalia in 
GeneRal and tasMania in PaRticulaR and outline the deGRee to which 
such iMPact has (oR has not) Resulted in MakinG austRalia a betteR Place.
Question 3: 
afteR the 1918 MilitaRy aRMistice, an eaRly sloGan foR the leGacy 
club was ‘afteR the waR coMes the battle’.  outline what this sloGan 
May Mean in an austRalian context.

 Students are required to respond to either topic in an essay format or an audio-visual/ICT presentation 
(see over page for more information).

BACKGROUND
Frank MacDonald MM was born in Ulverstone, Tasmania in 1896. He died 
on 23 August, 2003 at the age of 107 as Tasmania’s last World War I veteran. 
Frank MacDonald MM was also the last of the 40th Infantry Battalion, Australian 
Imperial Force; the only all Tasmanian battalion raised in World War I. He 
was responsible for repairing signal lines between battalion headquarters and 
trenches and received the Military Medal for working courageously under 
heavy fire. He also served in World War II and received the Legion of Honour 
in 1998.

CLOSING DATE
THE PROJECT OFFICER MUST RECEIVE ALL ENTRIES BY 
FRIDAY 24 AUGUST 2018.
School students must submit their entry to their school in the first instance. If 
there are more than three entries submitted, the school will conduct its own 
selection process to determine the final three (maximum).  Ask your teacher 
when your entry must be submitted for judging at the school level.

If you are home-schooled, you can forward your entry directly to The Frank 
MacDonald MM Memorial Prize, DoE – Learning Services Southern Region, The 
Project Officer, GPO Box 169, Hobart  7001

All entrants will receive a Certificate of Participation. 
Finalists receive a Finalist Certificate. Winners of the trip receive a Certificate 
of Excellence and are invited to attend the official presentation. Their schools 
will receive a plaque from the RSL for the year of the award.  Their entries will 
also be  published on The Frank MacDonald MM Memorial Prize website at:  
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/students/awards-scholarships-students/frank-
macdonald/

memorial prizeT H E  F R A N K  M AC D ONA L D  M M

S T U D E N T  I N F O R M AT I ON  S H E E T

Department of Education
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JUDGING CRITERIA
The judging criteria for The Frank MacDonald MM Memorial Prize are those used in The National History Challenge.

HISTORICAL QUALITY (60%)
IS THE ENTRY:

Historically accurate?The work must be factually correct and accurate.

Using a range of different sources of 
information?

This means that a variety of sources is used (where reasonably available).

Using both primary and secondary 
sources where appropriate?

A primary source is material directly related to a topic by time or participation. 
These materials include letters, speeches, diaries, oral history interviews, documents, 
photographs, artefacts, or anything else that provides first-hand accounts about a person 
or event. Secondary sources are usually published books or articles by authors who base 
their interpretation on primary sources.

Showing an empathetic understanding of 
the period?

The work shows that you have understood the attitudes and values of the time being 
investigated.

Using the evidence and information to 
create an effective argument?

Successful history writing not only tells a story, but also shows analysis and interpretation. 
A question is set, and it is answered by the student.

RELATION TO QUESTION (20%)
DOES THE ENTRY:

Clearly relate to the question in the 
historical context?

At the end of your presentation the audience must see clearly how your investigation has 
helped to explain some aspect of the theme.

Show a personal understanding of and 
involvement in the question?

Have you shown how the investigation has meant something to you?

PRESENTATION (20%)
DOES THE ENTRY:

Have a clear and logical organisation and 
structure?

The audience can clearly follow the progress of the work.

Effectively communicate its ideas?The ideas and messages of the work are clear to the audience.

Have a bibliography?You have included a list of the resources you have used in your investigation.

Show an original approach?Is it all your own work?  The work does not show plagiarism.  Plagiarism is using the work 
or ideas of others in ways that give the impression that these are your own (ie. copying 
information word-for-word without using quotations and footnotes; paraphrasing an 
author’s ideas, or using visuals or music without giving proper credit in footnotes).

Comply with the word count.The word count limit must be adhered to.  

ENTRY FORMAT:
Essay:  Maximum 1200 words (not including references or 
quotes)

Audio-visual / ICT:
This option requires students to submit a self-contained 
presentation using any or all of the following mediums:

• Video (maximum 10 minutes)

• Audio (maximum 10 minutes)

• Digital presentation on USB
Entries other than essay format must be accompanied by a 
written statement of up to 500 words which will enable the 
presentation to stand on its own merits and be compared 
fairly with an essay. 
This statement should address the following questions: 
•  how was the research conducted? 
• how is the research related to the format/presentation chosen? 
• why was this format chosen? 
• what are your conclusions on the specific topic? 

AUTHENTICITY OF WORK:
All entries submitted must be the student’s original work and must 
not have been submitted in any other competition in previous 
years.
Students may submit the same or similar entry in The Frank 
MacDonald MM Memorial Prize as in other competitions / prizes in 
the same year.

REFERENCING:
Any part of the entrant’s work that has been taken from another 
source must be referenced in a format that is consistent and 
accurate.
For a guide to referencing go to http://www.historychallenge.org.au  
Entries in The Frank MacDonald MM Memorial Prize do not 
require an annotated bibliography.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
• go to the website:  

https://www.education.tas.gov.au/students/awards-scholarships-students/

• go to Facebook: www.facebook.com/macdonaldprize 

• talk to your teacher, or

• contact the Project Officer, Lauren Faulks on 03 6165 6480 or 
email:  learning.services.s@education.tas.gov.au
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